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HIRE I-II L 

PART II 
DEEP black groove scored in the bed of the couloir \Yas evidence 

of a fairly regular bombardment, but do,vn a \vell-defined line 
"hich, once crossed, could be aYoided. 'fore difficult to fore

tell \Vas the probable cour e of several giant Damocletic icicles \vhich 
ov-erhung the right side of the couloir. On this occasion \Ve crossed the 
avalanche trench one at a time \vithout incident and soon gained the 
far side of the route. After I~ hours on sno\v of tnixed consistency \Ye 
scrambled thankfully on to another outcrop and rested there \Vhilst 
Burgess looked in vain for the fi ~ed rope buried under last '''eek's 
sno\vfall. · fter zoo ft., he located it and extricated it to the relief of a 
tired party. The funnel-shaped upper section of the couloir consisted 
of ne\Y sno\v \vhich gaye good steps but the leader gre\v impatient, 
veered left and tackled the cornice direct. tanding on the Punta 

an :\Iarco, a fe,v yards a\vay from amp III, \\·e \\·ere once tnore in 
striking distance. 

hosfel became ill and appeared to suffer violent head pains. 
"~ere nursing him \Vhen the rest of the expedition arrived and brought 
'vith thctn a deterioration in the \veather. \\1hen Basil Poff and I 
reached the southern edge of the third shelf on June II, 1958, \YC failed 
to grasp the scale of the plateau stretching across to Indrasan. It is 
zl miles \\·ide and, in bad conditions, a journey across it can be arduou 
and exhausting. .. "o \VC found it on June 30. The going \vas terrible, 
a light crust \vhich broke frequently, jarring knees and reducing a 
purposeful march to a humiliating flounder. \''e cursed freely and it 
seemed \Veary hours before \Ve reach amp IV. It \Vas planned that 
Burgess and Gray should go for the ''Test ridge on the morro\v, \Vhilst 
the ne\v arrivals at amp I\" should climb Deo Tibba. 

The latter \Vere a\\ay at 5.30 a.m. on July 1 aiming across the plateau 
at a conspicuous broad sno\v bridge over the first bergschrund. Beyond, 
the slope steepened up to another great crevasse. Detouring and 
bridging \\·e " ·orked out acros the face until \VC \\'ere out of range of 
the icc-c1iffs immediately belo\\r the summit and gaining on the _ "'orth
\VCst ridge. This bore us speedily to the plateau-like sutnmit and 
gave spectacular 'ie\vs of J abri, t\llaini and Piangncru nullahs. From 
the last named it is possible to reach the Hamtah Pass by \Yhich several 
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parties haYe tried to prospect a route to Indrasan from the north. 
Only Hamish lVIacinnes is reported as holding out some hope for this 
approach. Attaining the summit of Deo Tibba \Vas the fulfilment of a 
three-year ambition for me. 1"'he aneroid barometer no\\. read 19,850 
ft.> but a storm \Yas brc,ving up and after a hasty round of photography 
\Ve descended to amp 1\f in half an hour. 

t 3 p.m. Burgess and Gray returned from the \Vest ridge oflndrasan. 
They had reached a point half,vay along the ridge and found the 
climbing severe. 'fhc S\vitch-backing progre s over the numerous 
steeple-like gendarmes -forty in a half-mile section of ridge ''ras 
especially \Vearing. Ho\vever they "vere anxious to make another 
attempt the next day. It \ras arranged that~ as an alternative, Read 
and 1-Iandley should seck a route onto the East ridge, ,,,.hilst I should 
photograph se,·eral panoramas fron1 our camp. lVIcan\\·hile, the rest 
of the expedition \vas dcp1oyed along the string of camps since Ashcroft 
and ,"mythc had no\v commenced the plane-table survey from Can1p I 
on the Ialana glacier. The 'Vest ridge pathfinders descended the 
steep sno,v-tonguc from the crest of the ridge at 4 p.m. The eight 
hours' climbing \vhich had almost exhausted them \Vas alternately 
rock and ice. l'vioreovcr extreme difficulty, often encountered along 
the crest of the ridge, had forced them alternately onto both the 
1 1orth and the South faces of the mountain. Despite a S\vifter pace 
than the previous day they had halted at a point on the ... orth face less 
than t\VO-thirds of the \\·ay along the ridge. The climbing "'·as of such 
difficulty that they could not envisage our Ladakhi porters, or even 
ourselvest carrying loads along it for additional camps or bivouacs. 
Read and Handley reported that a steep chimney on the south side of 
the East ridge appeared to be the only "·cakness by \Yhich the crest of 
that ridge tnight be gained. 

July 3 da\vned fine. \~f"c attacked the shado,vcd l outh \\'all of the 
East ridge by \\·ay of the sugary sno\v-slope falling zoo ft. to the third 
shelf from the foot of the earmarked chimney \Vhich overhangs at 
its base. Read led off to a stance at the foot of the right retaining \vall, 
and this shortly accommodated I·Iandley and me. Read climbed on, 
chiefly by bridging until t\venty feet higher he met the overhang. 
Beyond this the difficulties became SC\ ere. Read here inserted a 
piton and draped a fixed rope do\vn the lo\\'Cr section of the chimney. 
'rhe piton gave very little assistance to the strenuous s'ving required to 
OYercome the bulge and re-enter the chin1ney. Eventually, after a good 
tension pull on the rope, Read surmounted the overhang and gained 
the uneasy interior of the ice-chimney.. Fifty feet higher he transferred 
\\'ith great difficulty to the left retaining \\·all making use of the nO\V 

disintegrating sno\v at the back of the chimney. ...o,v \ve \vere 
reunited but further probes by Read \Yerc very discouraging. ''' e had 
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taken six hours to climb 200 ft. This rate compares "~en 'vith the 
reported times of three Italian climbers 'vho visited Kulu in the same 
season but operated on the eastern margin.1 They made the first 
ascent of the Kulu Iakalu, 2o,8oo ft., \Vith ridges identical in nature to 
those of Indrasan. To avoid benightment, \vhich \vas their fate, ,v·e 
abseiled off in t\VO stages using the fixed ropes already in position, \vhich 
\Vere left for the other t\VO. If their progress \Yas good further supplies 
\Vould be ferried up from Camp II. 

Handley and Read " 'ere first a\vay on July 4 on a ferrying mission via 
the couloir, \vhilst Burgess and Gray set off for the East ridge and I 
arranged for Camp IV to be struck and pitched in a more accessible 
position for the ridge. Before the camp had been re-sited the path
finders returned empty-handed. They \Vere convinced that Indrasan 
offers no easy alternatiYe route to the summit via the East ridge. ,-fhe 
only route \vhich \\'ould seem to offer any hope of attaining the summit 
\Vould be a frontal attack in a diagonal line utilising the tilt of the 
strata before taking to the steep snow of the South face. As this is 
continually swept by avalanches from a calving hanging glacier directly 
below the summit, only an assault by night " 'ould be feasible. 

Indrasan had beaten us, and it \Yas a morose party \Vhich sat do\vn on 
rucksacks to eat a frugal lunch before quitting finally the third shelf. 
The couloir \vas still menaced by the gigantic icicles, so it \vas a taut, 
carefully S\vift plod with top-heavy rucksacks, to the traverse of the 
stone-chute area . \Ve lined up on the right hand side so as to cross 
\\ri.th the least delay. I-Ialf,,·ay across Burgess called a \varning to Gray, 
"~ho \Vas leading, as t\vo boulders \\·hirred do\vn on him. Retaining his 
axe he div-ed to avoid the first, and managed to arrest his sliponthesnow. 
Recovering he \Yas barely able to thro\v himself the other \vay to dodge 
the second \vhich struck his axe and bo\vled it do,vn the slope. I Ie slid 
do,vn the sno\v until the rope tightened and he \Vas held, unhurt, by 
Jigmet. othing more fell during the fe,v minutes it took to cross to 
the shelter of the rock outcrop. By traversing a steep bank the col \vas 
gained and a rapid descent made to the friendly amenities of Camp II. 

Here \ve found that ''rangyal ,,·as nursing Chosfel \vho appeared to 
be mentally ill. l-Ie \vas unfit to carry loads and seemed determined to 
do himself a serious injury. ~ triking Camp II strained our resources 
to the limit and the Europeans descended ,,-ith unaccustomed \\reights 
of So lb., \Vhil t the Ladakhis stoically bore upwards of Ioo lb. A cache 
of abandoned food boxes cro\vned \\rith a flag in a nest of sisal rope gave 
our late camp the air of an Antarctic food depot. The last man of the 
last rope, 'Doc ahib' (Gray), had several harro\ving experiences since 
Chosfel repeatedly fell do\vn in delirium and, at one stage, tried to 
drive the pick of his a. e into his head. By dramatically diving on him 

1 Auzcrican Alpine Journal, vol. XIII, 1962, p. 275. 
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and ,,-restling in the sno\v Gray both disarmed and subdued him. 
But the descent became prolonged and a\\·k,vard since Chosfel moved like 
a sleep-\valker even in difficult icc-steps. BelO\\" Camp I ',: e cut across 
the chaotic debris of a mighty rockfall to contour easily onto the grassy 
slopes leading to Base amp. 

ntil July 9 \ve languished at the base enjoying the fio\\rers and the 
fried liver of the late camp mascot, a sheep, dispatched, butchered and 
cooked by the Ladakhis. Chosfel recovered very quickly but it \vas 
obvious that he could not take part in the second half of the progran1me. 

1"he party divided one half to carry out a plane-table survey, 
col search and climb on the Bara higri /Kulu Divide; the other to 
reconnoitre the virgin peak 'Ye suppose is li Ratni Tibba and its 
neighbouring aiguilles.2 

shcroft, Burgess and I, \vith Jigmet and Ang hook, took the 
... 'lalana glacier to a point just above the first ice-fall. From here 
Ashcroft and .~ng Chook commenced to climb the col to the east \Vith 
the intention of starting the survey '"hilst Burges , Jigmet and I 
diverged to forage for supplies in the old Camp I. 

It proved impossible to take a direct line from the old Camp I off 
the edge of the glacier to\vards the col leading into the Tos nullah. 
Eventually \Ve located an easy ice-spur " "hich bridged the a\vk,vard 
margin and landed us on steep ground beneath the col. During the 
ascent, looking back, \\·e obtained some striking vie\vs of the ice avenue 
to Indrasan. Breasting the top of the pass at 3 p.m. amidst freakish 
scenery of tottering rock aiguilles \Ve soon rejoined the survey team. 
This is probably a ne\V pass bet\\'een the 1\rlalana and rros nullahs. It is 
nO\Y possible to get from Ianali in the Beas valley to the head of the 
1"'os nullah direct, and " 'auld represent a journey of three days, duration 
via Jagat ukh nullah, the lVIalana ice-pass, the lVIalana glacier and, 
lastly, the pass \~·e made. ,~ ... e carnped on the far side of the col at 
16,ooo ft., some 2,ooo ft. aboYe the snout of the Tos main glacier in an 
attractive rock-girt site. 

July 10 gave no opportunity for survey because an aggravating mist 
filled the valley. 'Ve caught occasional glimpses of '¥hite ail, 
2r, 148 ft., \vhich \VC identified and earmarked for future attention. 
The tents \vere struck at 10 a.m. and '\Ve moved do\Yn a sno\vfield \vhich 
soon surrendered to grass in the shape of a spur. \\"e continued to 
descend for about I 300 ft., \vhen suddenly the mist lifted and \Ve \Vere 
astonished to see a very large glacier snout barely emerging from a vast 
tract of moraine. A strong current flo,ved a\vay into a green valley. 
The urvey of India sheet 52!1/ \V reliably depicts the features of this 
region, but it came as a distinct shock to find that our naYigation had 
been correct. incc there is an exit from the 'fos nullah north to the 

2 H.J., vol. X'' II, p. 125. 
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handra river in Lahul via the 'ara mga La \Ve d cided that the 
existence of a \Yell-beaten track \vould confirrn our position. _ · o sooner 
had \VC -ettled triumphantly on such a track than there appeared a 
G haddi tnaking for IJahul leading t\VO pack horses and an enormous 
herd of sheep and goats. Bringing up the rear \Vas a small boy accom-
panied by a fierce-looking dog. . 

Keeping the torrent on our right hand side \VC turned to\vards the 
head of the nu1lah. In 1941 ,oloncl Roberts \Vrotc of the 'I'os 3 

( ertainly the lo\ver four tniles of the rros constitute just about the 
most boulder-stre\\'n. dirtiest stretch of glacier that I have eYer seen.' 
It has not altered since he \\'ent there. Rain fell but " ·e decided to 
push further up the valley and find a site opposite the junction \vith 
the 1"os East glacier. Less than an hour later, in a shingly but level 
patch adjacent to a noisy torrent, \Ye hurriedly pitched and occupied 
the tents to escape a drenching. 

July 1 1 'vas lost to the \\'Cather since the rain had continued through
out the night, cloud sat at glacier level and fears \\'ere expressed that 
the monsoon had broken early. 1\ll such fears " 'ere dispelled by a 
sunny start to July 12. 1\shcroft used an eleYation above the camp 
for a survey station and panorarnic photography. 1\t 10 a.m. \ve 
embarked upon the Tos East glacier an arduous and ugly terrain 
unrecognisable as icc. 'Vhen \VC stopped for some lunch \VC \vere 
clear of the \Vorst. 'fhe moraine \Vas no\\r composed of tolerably 
small stuff but the route still \Vovc bet\\·cen massive boulders. 

'l'he \vall to the south on our right hand as \Ye ascended the glacier 
- \vas an irnprcssive and a\vesome ight being draped in masses of icc 
forming hanging glaciers. 'fhe peaks stand 4,ooo- s ooo ft. above the 
glacier and are grander versions of the Chamonix iguil1cs sans 
teleferique. , 'heet 52 I I 

1
• 'E incorrectly sho\vs the \vholc of the East 

glacier to be covered by n1oraine. 'fhis is true for onJy half its length. 
rrhe upper section is a normal glacier. Here \\"t enjoyed good going 
underfoot until the afternoon slush brought SCO\Y]s and \Vet feet. 

Just after 5.30 p.m. \VC gained a large flat-topped block at the 
terminus of a fragmentary moraine, \vhich proYed to be an ideal 
sunbathing and drying station. 'fhis determined the site of our 
second survey catnp in the head of the 1"'os East glacier. From this 
position '"e identified the col reached by Roberts and later Gunther, 
on the .. outh 'vall of the glacier. In line \Vith our camp on the 
farthest rim of the neve \VaS an ob ious, lO\V COl \Vhich leads into the 
Tichu nullah. \Ve 'vished to locate and climb the col bet\Yccn the 
Bara , higri glacier and ourselves. ~ 'ubsequently \Ve disco' cred that 
any route to the Bara .. higri via the head of the 1'os East glacier mu t, 
additionally, eros the upper neve of the rfichu glacier. 

3 l l .J. 53 ·326. 
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To the north of the obvious col \Vas a higher, rocky depression in 
the main ridge line of the neve. 'Vc decided that it might give access 
to the Bara ~ ~higri. 'I hat night \VC ate a threc-cour e meal and retired 
as soon as the sun \vent dov~n. t 4 a.m. \Ve a\voke, quaking V{ith fear, 
at a tremendous barrage of falling ice from the hanging glacier to the 
south. The rounded ice-fall at the head of our basin gaYe a clin1b of 
2,ooo ft., over a distance of one n1ilc on the morning of July 13. The 
final dome \Vhich abutted on to the ridge \vas contoured on small ice
steps and \VC arrived on the col at 9·+5 a.m. 'Ve expected a nev .. · \Vorld 
and rushed to the far side to stare, not into the Bara higri, but into the 
upper neYe of the Tichu glacier. \Vc \\Cte standing on a rock terrace 
deserted by the sno,,·, beneath \vhich "·e could sec a route do\vn into 
the basin. One and a half miles a\vay, in the main \vall of the Divide, 
\Ve sa\v another col and this time there could be no doubt that it \\'ould 
eventually reveal the Bara ~ higri. I persuaded Burgess to join me 
\Vhilst Ashcroft and his t\\'0 survey assistants climbed to the highest 
point of the ritn of the Tos East glacier basin, noy.: behind us. Descend
ing rapidly, first a slabby groove, then thirty feet of sno\v arete on to a 
steep corner, ''e took a traverse of scree-covered ledges to enter the 
basin. l'his gave a hot but gentle march unhindered by crevasses, 
to a scimitar-curved rising ridge of sno\v '"·hich '''e took as far as the 
small neve beneath the col. It no,,· came into sight. From here 
looking \vest along the \Vall \Ve could also see a steep, ice-sheeted col 
to the left of our destination. "fhis is the true Gunther's ice-pass and 
is separated from our ice-pass by a peak perhaps I ,ooo ft. higher than 
the cols. The binger Expedition of 1956 narncd it Dome. Immedi
ately ahead \Vas a great ice-cliff, \vhile on the right a steep ramp of 
sno\\' gave another line to the rough red rocks of the col at \vhich "·e \\'ere 
aiming. I·lo\\·eyer, it soon became apparent that there \Yas a couloir 
hidden around the corner of the ice-cliff and '';c chose it to make the 
ascent. In places the soft, sugary snO\Y lying on ice made climbing 
laborious -it also caused us to glance apprehensively at a great berg
schrund yav~'ning beneath us. Once \Ve had reached the foot of the 
rocks, the labour \Yas over and '"c scrambled excitedly to the col. 
Derrick \Vas intent on satisfying hi thirst but I \vaJked a fc,v· paces 
to\vards a cornice and, looking do,vn to the north, immediately recog
nised the icy junction of Concordia and the orderly, virtually sno,vless 
peaks of the Bara 'higri. The contrast bet\Yeen the area before us 
and the one in \vhich \\·e had been climbing could not have been greater. 
From our position, ice-slopes of seventy degrees S\vept do\vn to the 
Bara higri and the descent did not seem feasible. ~ imilarly, Gunther's 
ice-pass \vhilst easily accessible from the north (Bara higri) side \Yould 
present a scYere climh from the south (Tichu glacier) side. 

\Y' e estitnated the direction of flo\v of the Bara , higri glacier to be 
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north-north-\.vcst; there is an acute-angled bend at oncordia " ·here a 
tributary strean1 joins from the east-south-east. Both haYe a text book 
appearance \vith lateral moraines straight from the dra\ving board! 
Our final task, the building of a cairn, took half an hour and at 2.30 p.m. 
\Ye left the col for a tiring return across the tv.'o sno\v basins. 

We supped, in the declining moments of the day, on the \varm flat 
surface of the boulder \vhich had proved so useful as a dining and drying 
platform. As \VC retired for the night the hanging glacier from Pk. 
19,061 discharged noisily. 

"fhe camp \vas slo\vly struck on the morning of July I 4 and \Ve mo ed 
back do\\'fi the '"fos East glacier in glum silence. In our enthusiasm for 
a lightly loaded, S\\ iftly moving party \Ve had brought insufficient food 
and thus antagonised our porters. By strict rationing \\re could 
afford to spend three more days climbing so \Ve decided to attempt 
the second ascent of \Yhite ail, 21 ,148 ft. 

The upper nevcs of \:Vhite ail are drained by a steep little tributary 
glacier \Vhich joins the Tos East glacier in a chaotic junction of moraines 
and scracs. First '"e cached our surplus equipment beneath a prom
inent boulder; then \YC picked our \vay gingerly up the steep bank of 
moraine bordering the '''bite ail glacier on the true left side. ros ing 
the crest of the moraine \\·c entered a sheltered basin free of ice and 
offering level camp sites 'vith running \Vater. The height \vas 15,ooo 
ft. Against the stupendous backcloth of precipice \\·hich forms the 
South \Vall of the Tos East glacier \Ve erected the tents, re-designed 
the menu by supplying bully beef and soup for breakfast the next day, 
and eyed the \Yisps of alto-cirrus cloud with disquiet. 

July I 5 dawned grey and \ve a\voke to the patter of rain on the 
canvas. \ e \VCTC determined to gain the upper neves \Vhatever the 
\Yeather so \YC quickly struck camp and regained the crest of the 
moraine. .. ... O\V and again during the climb \Ve noticed ibex slots the 
first sign \Ve had seen of these creatures. In its upper section the 
approach moraine is studded \Vith massive boulders and it eventually 
abuts against the retaining \Yall of the lo\\·er basin. \Ve gained this 
basin by traversing across loose moraine beneath the \Vall. The basin 
opened out into an ice-field \vhich \Ve crossed on firm sno\v to\vards the 
upper ice-fall of' hite ail \Vhich is divided by a great pinnacle. The 
right-hand side, though steep, looked straightfonvard, so \Ve chose it. 
It \vas an exhausting route and taxed us severely. As soon as " 'e 
emerged near the col under the South face of \~Vhite Sail \Ve sa\v that 
the ice-stream on the left hand side of the pinnacle led circuitously, but 
easily, to the same place. It thus became the descent route t-v.'O days 
later. 

'Ve pitched camp early a little ''Tay from the col but out of range of 
\Vhite Sail's numerous ice-cliffs. During the evening we enjoyed some 
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remarkable vic\\rs of the transformed peak of Ali Ratni rfibba and our 
old antagonist Indrasan. 

At 3 ·45 a.rn. on July I 6 I anxiously inspected the ,,.e,tthcr and 
the glittering stars announced it to be perfect. ftcr some delay over 
the provision of soup and tea, Burgess, Ashcroft and I set off fo.r the 
col due south of \\7hitc .... ail. Acclimatising to the day, \Ve \Verc at 
the foot of the steep ice-slope beneath the col by first light. Less than 
an hour later \VC \Vere again looking do\vn on the Bara higri \vhich 
Roberts \Vas the first to see from this col during the first ascent of 
\Vhite i ail in 19404 : '1~o the north, rock precipices fell abruptly to 
the Bara .. 'higri glacier, \vhich here runs as straight as a main road, and 
beyond the \ higri \vas the maze of piti mountains and, beyond them, 
1 ' ibet.' 

Before us, to the north, rose a shattered, scrambly ridge \\'hich 
gave out in places on to snO\\: and eventually terminated in a snO\\~ dome. 
AboYe this a line of ice-cliffs forn1ed the most conspicuous feature and 
obviously contained the crux of the climb. Abo,·e the cliffs sno\v
slopcs ran together to form the summit pyramid. 

Burgess Jed, \Vith myself second and Ashcroft as third man. 'f,vo 
sections required 'pitching' one a delicate and airy traverse to the 
left along a slight gang\ ay flecked \Vith verglas. Then came a steep 
ice-gully by \Vhich \Ve regained the spine of the ridge. The \\10rk \\'as 
most enjoyable, \Ve \vcre gaining height rapidly and the \veathcr \Vas 
perfect. 

I felt very optitnistic of the top. Rock and sno\v alternated until \VC 

reached the foot of the dome \vhere it \vas necessary to don crampons. 
\ Ve had promised ourselves a good rest at the top so \Ve spra\vled over 
rucksacks and ropes eating breakfast and exanuning the ice-cliffs from 
close quarters. There appeared to be t\VO possibilities. One, later 
to be chosen, \vas roughly on our contour but the approach \vas over
hung by a fantastic array of icicles. Beyond this cage the cliff angle 
relented slightly and there \vere prospects of a footing. .,econdly, 
to the left of our position the slopes from the summit pyramid again 
met the gentler angle of the sno\v dome, but the \vay \vas barred by 
numerous scracs and a maze of crevasses \vhich \vould have cost hours 
of route-finding. '~'e decided to risk the icicles and tackle the cliffs 
direct. 

Installed beneath the " ·all, and therefore safe from falling ice, 
Ashcroft and I belayed Burgess from \\'ithin the cage forxned by 
icicles t\velve feet long and one foot in diameter. Encouraged by the 
thickness of the icicles he made a bold move out of the cage onto the 
lo\\·er, vertical ice-wall \Vhcre he clung for some minutes before 
surmounting a gutter-like feature to arrive on easier ground. He had 

4 .4 .J. 53· 329· 
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climbed the crux. 'i\' c joined him \\'ith difficulty and \Vere engaged 
for a further three hours climbing the clifl's. rrhe presence of hard 
ice called for continuous step-cutting until the slope merged \Vith the 
'Vest ridge. 

It \vas a distinct relief to n10\ e together again along the ridge and up 
the 'outh face \vith \vhich it eventually merged. nderfoot \vas hard 
frozen stuff \Vhich occasionally broke and made heavy going. Gather
ing clouds cau cd us some concern and eYentually consun1ed our late 
adversaries, Deo Tibba and Indrasan. 1'he sno\v-slope \vas featureless 
so \ve aimed for a small black boulder on \vhich to rest before the final 
effort. Immediately abo\ c us \Vere the steep and inhospitable rocks of 
the '~'est ridge. The top section \vas a sharply tilted slope of frozen 
sno\v \:vhich Burgess climbed rapidly, sensing the top. \\'c sa\v \\~isping 
alto-cirrus, felt the summit breezes and heard Burgess shout that he 
\Vas there. 

The time \vas 1.30 p.m. and the ascent had taken 8:. hours from the 
camp \\'hich \Ve could see far belo\V". On a rock outcrop xoo ft. belo''' 
the summit \Ve could make out the remains of a cairn so \Ve descended 
to it in the hope that Roberts had deposited a note. There \vas no 
trace of a message from the first ascent over t\Yenty years before. 
\r e rebuilt the cairn and left a note of our c)imb before resuming the 
descent. Like Roberts \Ve found that, in descent, the steep section 
from the base of the summit cone to the shoulder required great care 
and only one man could safely move at a time. The rock ridge per
mitted continuous movement again and the last stage \vas a free-for-all 
do,vn the slope bclo\v the col. Ho\veyer, it made poor glissading, so 
"·e ran do\vn together to be greeted at the camp by ng Chook and 
Jigrnet ,,·ho had spent the day \vatching us do the climb. 

T\\'O days later \Ve entered Base Camp \\·ith happy memories of 
the Divide, not the least of \vhich \vas the chupatti feast provided by 
the Ghaddi \vhom \\re met again in the 'fos nullah. 

\ :Ve learned that Handley and Gray, \vith vVangyal and Zangbo, had 
made t\\"O first ascents in the cluster of aiguillcs to the east of li Ratni 
Tibba but had been unable to pursue a route on the latter because of 
the onset of the monsoon. 

Through sheets of rain, negotiating the first of many S\\·ollen torrents, 
\YC began the march out of the :\ alan a Yalley on July 20 and arrived in 
l\1anali one \veck later. 
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